
Gree� olive� ristorant� an� woo� fir� p�zeri� Men�
3/134 Le Souef drive kardinya, Melville, Western Australia 6330, Australia, Kardinya

(+61)893371990,(+61)417786659 - https://www.facebook.com/Green-Olives-
Ristorante-Pizzeria-1031828200200739

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Green olives ristorante and wood fire pizzeria from
Kardinya. Currently, there are 35 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the
owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Mitchel Armstrong likes

about Green olives ristorante and wood fire pizzeria:
Tucked away in suburban Kardinya we are so glad that we found this Cafe. Quite an extensive menu to choose
from including Wood Fired Pizza. Prices were reasonable, generous serves and we really enjoyed our Arancini

Balls and Supreme Pizza. The other food that we saw coming out looked good as well. They are not licensed so
you can bring your own beer and wine and they don't charge corkage which is a bonus. Business wa... read

more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What lindadownunder

doesn't like about Green olives ristorante and wood fire pizzeria:
A group of 6 friends recently went to Green Olives on a Saturday night for dinner. We booked ahead but it was
not busy, the poor young waitress was new so the service was very slow as she was the only one on. All our

meals did not come out at the same time which is annoying. The meals are a large serve and are like basic pub
fare but were quite tasty. My pasta came out minus the prawn so had to go back. My big compla... read more. In

Green olives ristorante and wood fire pizzeria, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Kardinya, original Italian
cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, Additionally, they offer you authentic

Australian menus with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Furthermore, they provide you
delicious seafood dishes, and you can look forward to typical tasty French cuisine.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

�s� dishe�
FISH OF THE DAY

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

BOLOGNESE

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

POTATOE CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

SALAD

STEAK

PIZZA

BREAD

FISH

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ACEITUNAS

GARLIC
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CHICKEN

MEAT

OLIVES

SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SAUSAGE
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